Dr. Rediger Announces
'63' Catalogue Ready
Dr. Milo Rediger has announced
several changes in the new cata
logue. New maiors will be offered
in Political Science and Economics.
The following departments are
offering one or more new courses:
Biology, Mathematics, Psychology,
Sociology, Business and Economics,
Education, Physical Education,
Political Science, and Speech.
Attendance Policy Changed
Another addition to the new
catalogue will be a new policy con
cerning class attendance. For Sen
iors and Juniors whose cumulative
grade point average is 2.3 or above,
class attendance will be voluntary.
This plan was studied and agreed
upon by the Student and (Faculty
Academic Affairs Committees. It
was also approved by the entire
.faculty.
Tuition Raises
According to Paul D. Keller,
Business Manager, the new cata
logue will show a ten per cent in
crease above last year's $750 per
semester charge. The new total
charge for one semester will be

wages. This means student wages
will have a new range of 75 cents
to 95 (Cents per hour. This is the
second consecutive year for student
wage increases.
Here are some facts about the
increased semester charges:
This year Next year
Tuition (12-16 hrs.) $400
$453
Tuition
$400
$453
per hour for less
than 12 hours
32
35
per hour for more
than 16 hours
2.5
25
Room (2 in room)
and board
350
372
Fairlane will be $10 less. All
other costs will remain the same
as they are now with the excep
tion of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, which will raise to $20.
Fairlane and three or four in a
room will still be $10.00 less.
Insurance Is Raised
It should also he noted that Tay
lor has not increased its charges
since 1961. Also, Taylor's charges
are neither the highest nor the
lowest among colleges, but only
slightly above the National Aver
As part of the increased operat age. Blue Cross and Blue Shield
ing cost will be another increase Student Insurance will be increas
of S cents per hour in student ed to $20 instead of this year's $18.

Cabinet Plans, Prepares for
Effective Youth Conference
(Much planning and preparation
is going on to make April 19-21 one
of the most effective and interest
ing Youth Conferences Taylor has
ever known.
On March I an introductory
chapel will present the staff, the
You'th Conference chorus, and
many other aspects of the forth
coming event.
Prayer slogans will be placed
around campus to encourage prayer
for 1963 Youth Conference.
The first mailing of registra-

Valentine Banquet To Present
Fantasy" For Taylor Couples
Tonight at the stroke of 6
o'clock Taylor students will be
hold, as visitors and guests, five
different fantasy portrayals at
the 1963 Valentine B a n q u e t
sponsored by the Gamma Delta
Beta Society.
The pre-party at 5:15 p.m. is
an informal invitation for couples
to slip through Alice in Wonder
land's magic little door and at
tend the M'ad-Hatter's Tea Party.

Sweetheart To Be Crowned
This year the opening presen
tation of the four Sweetheart
candidates chosen by the T-Club
members from the nine girls
nominated by the Gamma Delts
will be an addition to the tradi
tional banquet. The Sweetheart,
selected by Taylor men, will be
crowned by the president of TClub.
Following an intermission af-

Will he say yes?

ter the dinner, with Coach Bob
Davenport as host, the program
will begin.
"Festival in Fantasy" not only
provides an opportunity for the
girls to select the male partner
of their choice, but also gives
each couple a glimpse into the
various imaginative lands.
Fantasy Seen in Five Areas
They will view in Toyland,
structures and characters familiar
to most from childhood days. They
will experience the feeling one
would have if he were placed in
the mystical wonder of the oceans
—Neptune Land.
Frontier Land will introduce
the many features common to the
days of the Wild West, and Main
Street U.S.A. will take them
back to the late 19th century
where horse and buggy furnished
transportation and lanterns gave
forth light.
A glimpse of the future will be
presented in mystical and beau
tiful Tomorrow Land.
Bev Jacobus and Lynne Eisenhuth serve as co-chairmen of the
banquet.

tion blanks will be issued around
the first week of February. This
will include letters to students
and pastors in a five-state area.
Taylor is preparing to accept
seven hundred registrants.
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Deadline date for registration will
be March 29. The registration fee
this year will be raised to $8.00.
If you desire registration blanks
please see Tom All,en or Pat
Thiery, Publicity Co-Chairmen.
At the present time the Con
ference committee is very inter
Phoebe Dew has received tlis the Music Club are made by the nually by Mrs. Melvina Wilson
ested in requesting that the stu
Musicator
Scholarship. This Schol faculty of the music department and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Turner
dents prepare their own lives for
arship of $100 is offered annually and approved by th,e Student Aid as a memorial toward the Rever
this special weekend.
end M. Lee Wilson. Qualifications
Unless each student is willing by the Music Club to a sophomore, and Scholarship Committee.
Pete Kobe, Elaine (Miller, Mary- include preparation and potential
to put forth his utmost effort in junior, or senior music major.
Christian character, scholarship lee Sweet, and Dennis Miller are for the ministry or mission field,
reaching these high school stu
dents, Youth Conference 1963 and need are the determining fac recipients of the $100 Presser financial peed, and a B average.
The R. R. Weed Memorial Schol
Student council representatives cannot possibly be a complete tors in the choice of the recipient. Scholarship. Students of good
arship
was awarded to Dale Lantz.
character,
satisfactory
standing,
Final
nominations
submitted
by
success.
and a student body president for
and indicating a need may be This is a scholarship given an
the 1963-64 school year wili be
made the recipients of these schol nually by the Reverend R. R.
elected March 4, according to the
arships. Preference is given to Weed as a memorial to his wife.
organizations committee of the
those who expect to become teach The recipient must be an upperStudent Council.
classman who is preparing for
ers of music.
Candidates for representative
Shank and Lantz are Recipients some type of full-time Christian
positions must obtain a petition
Don Shank received the M. Lee service and who has a B average
and the signature of one Taylor
Wilson Memorial scholarship of at the end of the sophomore year
student; presidential candidates
Taylor received thirty-four new Flint,
Michigan;
Rebecca
P. $100. This scholarship is given an of college.
must submit a petition signed by or returning students this semes Thompson, Beloit, Wisconsin; and
25 Taylor students. The signatures ter. Entering as Freshmen were: Joe W. Vandergrif, Muncie, In
may be obtained February 11-15. Svend E. Abrahamsen, Brooklyn, diana.
Campaign To Begin
New York; Barbara J. Beasley,
Special students are included
Presidential candidates may post Arcania, Ohio; Lane R. Crosby,
Those students coming to Taylor
their platforms after 10:30 a.m. Livingston, New Jersey; Edward A. as special students are: Pat Greene,
February 18. During the week Cucci, Brooklyn, New York; Mari Marion, Indiana; Theo. Hover, An
February 18-21, the candidates lyn A. Donhoff, Lowellville, Ohio; derson, Indiana; Sarah L. Moor
Bonnie Garard and Molly Moffett,
Sponsored by the National As
may campaign. An open meeting Mark V. Garringer, Parker, Indi man, Hartford City, Indiana; Mar sociation of Evangelicals, a sem Laura Porter, and Rosie Hover
for primary presidential aspira:its ana; Warren M. Justice, Upland, vin H. Skillman, Middletown, In inar on federal service will be have been selected by the Social
will be held February 18 in Camp Indiana; Paul Lungi, Kindu, Congo diana; Mrs. Marjorie Brown, Mar held in Washington, D. C-., Febru Science Club on the basis of their
bell Lounge. The primary election Republic; and William Heever, ion, Indiana; and Mrs. Margaret ary 8-16 for students from Chris applications and 'scholarship to
will be February 21.
Marion, Indiana.
represent Taylor.
tian colleges.
A. Kaiser, Marion, Indiana.
Two candidates elected in the
Government Service Is Encouraged
Some Are Transfers
primary balloting will campaign
Christian colleges throughout
Transferring from other colleges
February 25-March 2. Open meet
the nation are invited to the
ings will be held at 8 p.,m. Feb were: David G. Bee, Birmingham,
seminar in Washington. NAE is
ruary 25 and February 28 in Michigan; Gloria A. Bishop, Evans
attempting through this means
City, Pennsylvania; Elizabeth Ann
Campbell Lounge.
to encourage Christians to enter
Bowerman, Loekport, New York;
Rally Will Be March 2
government service.
David T. Dilley, Frankfort, Indi
Presidential (candidates will stage
Discussions, lectures, tours and
ana; Mary E. Garrison, Toledo,
Dr. Bob Shuler, Jr., pastor of for three years and held pastorates fellowship are all intricate parts
a political rally March 2. The final
Ohio.
the First Methodist Church, Santa in Hollywood, Los Angeles, and of the seminar. Students are
election of a president and rep
Jon T. fiollingshead,
Zion, Ana, California, for eight years, Santa Ana.
resentatives will be March 4.
exposed to the opportunities in
Speaker Has Held Positions
The committee announced that Illinois; Joan L. Kaiser, Marion, will be the speaker for the annual
federal
service for college grad
He has been president of the
active campaigning will be limited Indiana; Lois E. Tillman, Wilton, spring revival scheduled February
uates
and
are given the occasion
Wisconsin;
Mrs.
V.
Vansis,
Hart
Council
of
Churches
of
Santa
Ana,
10-17.
from 6:30 a.m. until the closing of
He is a graduate of Whittier chairman of World Service and to meet with men and women who
the girls' dormitories. There will ford City, Indiana; Harriet A.
Warnock, Maumee, Ohio; Richard College (A.B.), Asbury Theologi Finance of the Methodist Church are active in the government.
he no campaigning on Sundays.
Woods,
Peoria, Illinois.
cal Seminary (B.D.), and the Uni in California and has been a dele
Presidential
(Candidates may
In addition to th,e seminar, the
Those students returning to Tay versity of Southern California gate to various conferences.
spend no more than $50 on their
students
will be given a chance
The public is invited to the eve
campaigns and Student Council lor were Ann Fugitt, Berkley, (Ph.D.).
to
sightsee
and tour in the na
A noted Old Testament scholar, ning service which will be held in
Council representatives may spend Michigan; John Kunkler, Pittman,
Maytag
gymnasium
at
7
o'clock.
tion's
capital.
Ohio; Dave Mettee; Gene D. Smith, j Shuler taught at Asbury Seminary
no more than $15.
i

Dean of Students Announces Recipients
Of Music, Christian Service Awards

Council Announces
Prexy Election

34 New, Returning Students
Register for Spring Semester

NAE Urges Students
To Enter Civil

Dr. Bob Shuler Will Conduct
Week Of Spiritual Emphasis
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Poor Sportsmanship Speaks!
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South Of The Border . .

Oh, That Lively Living!

Taylor University carries with its name the motto "Effectively
retly engaged to a dashing Mexi sweaters, leotards, kneesocks (over
By Louise Smith
Christian." It is quite conceivable that this does not indicate that
can
with dubious background—Fer the leotards), and a rebozo around
My new home with the Ordonez
all of her applicants have been thoroughly screened and refused
family is an extraordinary con nando. Due to some unknown ca her head. This 60 degree winter
entrance if they are not declared a good, upstanding Christian.
glomeration of women. Besides te lamity, Fernando abandoned her to weather just does not. agree with
It does, however, imply that the general actions of the student
six girls from the college, there what she considers permanent her.
body, especially when assembled as one representation, would be
Maids Add Interest
are Mama, Sylvia, Marcela, Patti spinsterbood. For two months,
acceptable to high Christian standards.
Tolia
and Adelia, .the maids, al
Marcela
has
dutifully
pined
her
and Tolia and Adelia, the maids.
The Taylor student body appears "Effectively Christian" in
Twelve Women Occupy House.... self away in the corners of this ways provide a good laugh per
most aspects, but there is one field definitely lacking in effective
With a house full of twelve dark house. (At this rate, she'll day. Tola, 25, is rather simple
witnessing. This glaring weakness lies in the display of inter
with a permanent giggle and boy
women, there are bound to be never get another man.)
collegiate athletic sportsmanship.
friend
to go with it. One of her
Patti,
13,
seems
like
a
North
strange and! mysteriousi things
The testimony of Taylor students is observed by more nonhappening all the time, such as American transplant. Two weeks biggest joys in life is teasing us
Christian people during an athletic contest than in any other activity
visits from men. Every heart (ex ago she took off with a friend and girls about our male visitors and
or event. Impressions derived from athletic contest are all that
cept Sylvia's, Adelia's, and Piatti's) her family for Disneyland. After such. Every night she also tries to
many campus visitors receive of the school. Their entire opinion has a male lurking within to steal returning, her offhand comment hide the ice cream label so we
of Taylor University rests on the behavior of players and students the affections bidden there.
was, "Oh, yah. We had a blast." will have to guess what kind it is.
under the emotional stress of a game.
.Oontrarily, Adelia is an eccen
Patti Is Typical Teenager
But let me tell you about the
Have Taylor students been using athletics as a means for ef family itself, each in her turn,
A typical haphazard teenager, tric, gray-haired, middle aged
fective witnessing? Let us make an inspection of the current year. with her own idiosyncrasies.
Patti revels in creating confusion, woman who really does not get
On October 6, the Trojan football team encountered the
Sylvia, 22, is a medical student such as the time she turned her along with Tolia. Adelia lives un
Franklin Grizzlies before the annual homecoming crowd of 2500 at the University of Mexico .and bedroom inside out looking for a der the deception that, since she
people. What those people saw resembled the early stages of a has no time for men. Tall and shoe. Marcela was naturally dis does not understand English and
riot more than a football game.
pretty, she is completely wrapped turbed by Patti's lack of feminine we are limited in our Spanish, the
It is true that the four touchdown underdog Franklin team up in her "hospitals,". From: what decorum, especially since they louder she says something .the bet
started the foul play, but this was no excuse for the Trojan team 1 have observed, Sylvia has only share the room.
ter we will understand. We usually
to answer the Taylor fans' cry for blood with illegal brutality. This two volumes in everything she
Mama Ordonez is a jewel. Her go away with sore eardrums and
was an opportunity to show Christian quality and ignore the does—loud and much louder.
biggest English word is "O.K.," strained .minds.
underhanded tactics of the visiting team.
Of course, we six students are
which serves many purposes. Be
Music Pervades Heme
The second example of poor sportsmanship occurred less
For instance, once the stereo is sides, she is our home base for no less unusual in our own way,
than a month later on November 3. The Taylor football team had
turned on, all .studies are defeat learning Spanish, for she insists but it would be .suicide to reveal
just swept through the Hoosier Conference undefeated, and they
our inner selves to the reading
ed. The booming .strains of maria- on resisting English.
were highly favored to win over a mediocre Defiance team.
Mama's typical attire is .three public.
chis and Bossa Nova penetrate
The Trojans apparently thought that games were won by
even the thickest doors and some
newspaper clippings and were humiliated by a score of 27-6. The
times the floors illustrate a. .slight
losing Trojans became short-tempered and two fist fights occurred.
Just Thinkin' . . .
ly vibrant quality. During this
True, there was only a "handful" of people in the stands on
time, the best thing to do is suc
that cold, rainy afternoon, but the sad thing was the fact that the
cumb to the inevitable and at
game was being broadcast over an area of three states.
tempt to make the music con
What impression is formed toward a Christian school by structive iby using it like language
By DALE LANTZ
people who know the school only because they started two fights records. This has its limitations.
in a football game that was heard on the radio? What impression
Concerning the telephone, her
was left with this non-Christian school by the visiting Taylor average time is separated into
Whether conservative, evangeli the Roman Catholic Church inspires
players?
half hour blocks. But one night it
cal
Christians like it. or not, there in many Christians the hope that
Last, let us consider the general behavior of Taylor fans at was a two hour extended convereventual union may be possible.
is
increasing
evidence of a closer
a basketball game. It is quite disgusting to hear the many sneers sation—we timed her.,
Pope Voices Opinion
and boos of the Taylor experts on the sidelines when they do not
feeling of fellowship between
Chaperone System Hinders
Among
these evidences is the
agree with the decision of a trained official.
Marcela is a remnant of Old Protestant, Roman Catholic and fact that Pope John XXIII has not
Play had to be stopped during the Taylor Tourney until a Mexico. Twenty years old, she
Eastern churches. Although there only voiced again and again the
Taylor student was ushered from the gymnasium for making says she is going through "that
harsh remarks to a referee. This was not only embarrassing to the difficult age." Her ideal is to get are, of course, great points of dif desire for cooperation with the
host Taylor team, but it was also detrimental to the Christian testi married immediately, although the ference between the varying- com "separated brethren," but he has
elevated the commission on church
mony to the three visiting teams.
chaperone system is somewhat I munions, the conciliatory atti unity to the status of a full sec
If Taylor University is going to maintain her title of "Effec hindering,
tude of many of the representa retariat. This means that the
tively Christian," something must be done about the public display
to December, Marcela was sec- tives to the ecumenical council of commission may communicate di
of poor sportsmanship. Each student must realize this weakness and
rectly with the council its pro
become concerned about the poor testimony that results.
posals and findings.
A deep concern for this problem will lead to the remedy.
Further evidence of the desire
Students should pray for this aspect of their college just as they
for reconciliation is found in the
do for the relocation, the proposed merger, and other pertinent
powerful "progressive" pressure
issues.
D.H.
for a rewording of doctrine of
revelation in a manner less of
fensive to Protestants. Conserva
tives are holding the line for the
traditionally prevalent interpreta
tion of two equal lines in the
Church and Scripture. Progress
Using the ministry of Venture for Victory, Ken Anderson Pro
ives maintain the position that
ductions have created a film which is a challenge to Christians and
the Church should recognize that
non-Christians.
the two sources are not separate,
Capturing the purpose of the evangelistic program, "Venture
but that one backs up the other.
for Victory" is also a tribute to the unorthodox, yet effective min
It is not a question of whether
istry of presenting the Gospel through basketball.
the Bible reveals one part of
Taylor Universiy family and friends may be proud of Coach
Christian truth and the Church
Don Odle, Venture for Victory, and the film. As it is shown to
another part. Although neither
young people and adults throughout the nation, we pray that it
side could muster enough strength
will bring many to new and deeper commitments to the Lord Je
for a clear cut majority on an in
sus Christ.
itial document, the special com
mission created to draft a new one
is strongly weighted on the prog
ressive side.
The following excerpts are from ourselves to the significance of
The Catholics feel that the pres
an article by John Helgoland, our lives. It is this jump off the
ence of observers from the other
written in the Luther Collage, De- merry-go-round that is the purpose
communions will open new avenues
corah, Iowa, newspaper, COLLEGE of Spiritual Emphasis.
to church unity. They have gone
CHIPS.
We are too much like Job who
so
far as to seat the observers on
couldn't keep quiet; we are always
'5otA&TMt51 mwiueee. Lime 'twottermtoH'treecMtt 1
What do we mean by Spiritual telling God how effectual, how
a rank with the cardinals, a very
Emphasis? Shouldn't all days be .burdened we are and how much
obvious, and to many Catholics,
lived with emphasis on the things God owes .us. to this pause we
shocking gesture of good will.
of God? Doesn't spiritual emphasis must ask God what he thinks of
Protestant observers, themselves,
by its very definition point up the us.
have
been favorably impressed by
fact that our everyday life is
THE ECHO
No one reads a road map well
the amount of debate among the
much less than it ought to be? while he is driving; he must pull
Editor-in-chief
Marijane Hitter
O AO
If every day were lived as it ever from time to time to make
bishops at the Council. The pre
Associate Editor
Jacqueline Ruchti
ought to be lived, would there be certain that he is on the right
Business Manager
_
Ron Scott
lates emphasize their complete
News Editor
David Abbott
any need to set aside such a road. This holds true much the
fidelity to doctrines "handed down
Copy Editor
Marcella Minks
week?
Ass't
Copy
Editor
Esther
Swanson
^P R E S E ^^
same for our lives, for we do not
from Christ" and interpreted over
Feature Editor
Hiee Member Indiana
No one could tell the world bet see clearly when we are in the
Sports Editor
Kurt Hunsberger Collegiate Press
the centuries by the Church. They
Circulation
Manager
Terrel
Minks
Association
ter than a college student just how middle of things, nor is it always
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and va
claim freedom of thought in un
disorganized, confused and rushed easy to do God's will without
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
settled points of theology and in
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
life really is. We all need a chance God's word and revelation than lo
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price
to get off the merry-go-round, as find one's way around Iowa using
$2.50 per year.
practical application of doctrine
it were, to pause and to address a California road map.
to the twenttieth century.

Church Union Possible?
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Friendship Guild
Alumni Association Urges Seniors to Tithe
Adds to Taylor Program One Per Cent of Income to Taylor Program

FRANCES WEISS
"The monthly meeting of the
Faculty Dames will please come
to order . .
Does that name
sound strange? That is what the
Friendship Guild was called from
its founding in the 1930's until
ten years ago when it acquired its
present name, according to Miss
Olive Draper, former teacher at
Taylor and one of the oldest
members of the Guild.
Guild Aims To Enrich
Meeting on the third Monday
of each month, the Friendship
Guild is open to all faculty and
staff women and the wives of
faculty men. An executive commit
tee plans the ovjer-all theme for
the year's meetings, but each
program is planned and carried
out by a co-chairman who often
uses outside speakers and stu
dents to help accomplish the pur
pose of the meeting.
"The ultimate aim of the
Friendship Guild," explained Mrs.
Ralph Thompson, president, "is
to enrich the social, cultural, ed
ucational, and spiritual lives of
the members." Others helping to
carry out this aim are Mrs. Rich
ard Terman, Mrs. Dale Heath,
and Mrs. Paul Barkman, officers
of the Guild this year.
Group Exemplifies Taylor Spirit
As head resident of the wom
en's dorm, Miss Mary Badger is

WANE-TV Tapes
"Sleepy Head"
NAN ACKERMAN
"Sleepy Head," a children's op
eretta, was teletaped on January
29 at the WANE television sta
tion by members of Miss Andrews'
Children's Literature class. Fort
Wayne and vicinity viewed the
play on February 3 at 1:00 p.m.
Prior to the television produc
tion the play was given for Mat
thews and Marion schools on Janu
ary 18. The students directors
were .Jan Case, Kathy McAndrews,
and Mark Springer.
Story Is Legend
"Sleepy Head" is the story of a
modern day teenage Rip Van
Winkle. The sleepy head is Dopey
Jones played by Verlis Slusher.
Five of the girls were cast as
teenage boys, dressed in suit coats
and ties. Four of the girls wore
green burlap sacks, pointed hats
and shoes, representing the
Gnomes. Mark Springer portrayed
Hendrik Hudson.

called "Keeper of the Things."
The "Things" are the results of
several Guild projects, and con
sists, in part, of the crystal punch
service and the silver service that
are often used at Taylor's social
functions and at other events
held by groups within the school.
Enriching the lives of its
members and doing service to the
university as a whole, the Friend
ship Guild is an example of true
Taylor spirit.

MARY ELLEN MATTHEWS
"Pledge a tithe of your tithe"
—this is the annual request made
to seniors with regard to their
contributions to the Alumni Fund.
The Alumni Fund is based on a
$60,000 a year plan which is divid
ed among three areas of the Tay
lor program. One third of this
money is given to the Great Teach
ers Program to underwrite and
improve faculty salaries. Another

ABBY ERICKSON
course, some would object that
Time recently published an the popper would be thoroughly
article on cockroach extermi contaminated with every germ on
nation research. It was a most the roaches' prickly legs, but this
heartening article. Living in a is the price of progress.
college residence hall, I live in
The old method of giving the
constant fear of invasion from un roach a sound "whack" on its
While Jackie Ruchti looks over the Echo layout, Marijane Ritter seen forces. It seems to be the lot shiny brown back with a shoe heel
turns to receive the latest news release.
of college students to battle the is still used, but it is far inferior
cockroaches as if in training to be to the popcorn popper method be
FBI counterspies.
cause the operator must scrape
Every underhanded method of the remains off the floor. And
bug warfare is employed to retali with this method it is seldom that
ate. A tactic such as leaving a cne gets "seven with one blow."
greasy popcorn popper open at
As I sit here at my typewriter,
night has considerable effect. In my feet cautiously tucked up from
Associate Editor Jaeki Ruchti is the morning when the cockroaches off the floor, I send you a hearty
Marijane Ritter, language arts
major from South Bend, Indiana, a social studies major from Zion, are groggy on salt grains, corn word of encouragement that this
has been elected Editor-in-Chief Illinois. She participates in Social hulls, and rancid grease, they prickly plague will be lifted soon.
of the EIGHO by the Public Rela Science Club, serves as Vice-Presi have strength enough just to paw I have heard murmurings that
tions Committee. Jaeki Ruchti was dent of I.P.C.A. and is reporter the steep, slippery side of the pop science is bending every effort to
appointed Associate Editor, and for S.E.A.
per.
ward cockroach extermination. To
Dave Abbott will take over
Dave Abbott was given the duties
Use Popper to Sufficate
those lofty heroes of the test tube
of News Editor for the second t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s o f N e w s
Whoever belongs to the popper
Editor. Dave, a business major I may then pick up said recepticle and D)DT bomb, I extend the hope
semester.
A member of the junior from Springfield, Illinois, takes and deposit its contents in the and confidence in their valiant
class, Marijane previously serv part in language laboratory ex- nearest air-tight container until efforts to stamp out this raging
ed as News Editor of the staff. tivities. as well as playing the the vermin die from suffioation. Of
She was the co-chairman of Lead organ for many campus meetings.
ership Conference and is currently He is also a member of a gospel
a member of the Organizations 'team.
Assuming the responsibilities of
Committee of the Student Council
and SEA. She assumed her du Assistant Copy Editor is Esther
THINK OF STAN GUILLAUME
Swanson, an elementary education
ties as Editor with last issue.
major from Lakewood, Wisconsin.
Interests Are Varied
Morris Hall 112
ADMIRAL
MOTOROLA

Marijane Ritter Assumes Post
of Echo Editor-in-chief

When You Think of FLOWERS

Corsages — Bouquets — FTD Service

V & R

HENLEY FLORAL COMPANY

Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
205 W. Washington St.
Ervin Bldg.
Hartford City

Hartford City

Radio and Television Sales and Service

RELIGIOUS GOODS

Echo Apology

Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories

Committee is to direct the opera
tions and solicitations of alumni
giving. A national chairman is
selected by the committee to gov
ern the overall operations. An or
ganizational chairman co-ordinates
the solicitor program in various
areas throughout the country and
a secretary is responsible for cor
respondence.
Working through the divisional
chairmen, the committee contacts
each area of the Taylor outreach.
Each divisional chairman contacts
area men who in turn work with
several regional solicitors. It is
the personal contact of
these
regional solicitors which makes the
Alumni Fund a functioning reality.

Student Suggests New
Method of Extermination

QUALITY SERVICE
Because of an oversight the name
of Paul Lingle was not among
the list of January graduates.

third is used for the Taylor Fellow
ship Association which helps with
the college expenses above the
amount paid by the students. The
final third is designated to the
new Administration Building in
the Fort Wayne program.
Committees Raise Money
The Committee was established
in 1951-52 and in that year raised
$12j5l57. The current yjaar has
yielded a growth in giving which
reaches the amount of $64,575. The
Committee is directed by six Tay
lor alumni who have experience as
solicitors. They are elected on a
three-year basis with two mem
bers being replaced each year.
Program Is Well Organized
The duty of the Alumni Fund

Phone WY 8-2635

Post Office Bldg., Upland

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING

Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

THE BOOK KN00K
114 W. 4th St., Marion

NO 4-7714

AGENT
Taylor University Bookstore
Campus Shopping Center

We Welcome An Opportunity To Serve
The Banking Needs

Hartford City
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MONTGOMERY WARD

106 W. Main St.

Of Taylor Students, Faculty Or Staff

Phone 348-2000

"Growing By Serving"
Just say "Charge it" at Wards - Pay in 30 days or extended payments
Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back

THE UPLAND BANK
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Taylor's "B" Basketball Squad
Gives Coach Glass Good Season

Taylor's "B" team has lost only
one game so far this year and is
giving Coach George Glass another
fine year at his coaching position.
The team is composed of play
ers from eight different states,
each with its own style of basket
ball. Yet the fine guidance of
Coach Glass has molded the team
into an explosive unit with one
style of ball.
Plenty of old-fashioned drive,
hustle and desire more than com
pensate for the fact that the
starting five's average height is
only five feet, eleven inches. Be
cause of their small size, they have
been hard at work perfecting their

To date the "B" team has
fast break and their set pattern.
In the top scoring and rebound compiled 1,069 points and has held
ing departments are two fresh the opponents to 904. The only loss
men players. Paul Wamsley is the thus far has come at the hands of
leading scorer, having collected 210 the bearded Ford Vending unit, an
points in twelve games for a 17.5 independent team from Connersaverage. Against an independent ville, Indiana.
Through Coach Glass' patient
team from Anderson, Indiana,
Wamsley sank twenty field goals guiding hand, this year's team has
and five free throws for an amaz indeed jelled into a smooth-run
ning machine. One player has said,
ing total of 45 points.
John Rench is leading in re "Coach Glass is a good example
bounds with 126 in twelve games for each of us to follow; he is
calm, never panics, and nearly al
for a 10.5 average.
This Taylor team has compiled ways provides a correct solution
an impressive record. It has scored for our problems and mistakes
in the hundreds several times and on the court."
boasts an 89.1 point game average.
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Taylor's Trojans Host Hanover
In HCC Tilt Saturday Evening
Hanover's Panthers will face far this season head Taylor's of
Coach Don Odle's Trojans in May fense. Larry Winter holder, Lee Detag gymnasium this Saturday night Turk, iRex Kreigh and five other
in a Hoosaer College Conference players have contributed to the
Taylor attack in the past. Each
contest.
Earlier this .season Taylor earned having more than 100 points to
their first conference victory win their credit are Dave Sulli
when they defeated Hanover on the van, Dave IBrennan, Ed DeVries,
Panther's home court. The Pan Larry Harvey, and Jim Miller and
in Saturday
thers' Mike Kemper, who collect should all figure
ed 34 points against Marian College night's scoring.
Last weekend Taylor's squad
last week, will lead the Hanover
dropped their fourth conference de
attack.
Taylor hopes to overwhelm its cision to Anderson College, 104-64.
opponent with a .scoring barrage. |Tlhe Ravens, playing in their new
Three of the Trojans who have gymnasium, were never behind, as
collected more than 200 points thus they built up a 53-22 margin at
half time.

State Hall of Fame
Honors Coach Odle

By Aina Sanders
"We receive our best support
from the fellows at Taylor," states
Judy Fink, co-captain of the Trojane girls' basketball team, "and
we seriously enjoy having them
present at our games."
Practice sessions twice a week,
long rides in an unheated truck,
pre-game prayer meetings — all
these things combined have be
come a vital part in the lives of
each one of the thirteen girls who
make up the Taylor Trojanes.
Purdue Game Scheduled
Wednesday and Thursday nights
find the athletic Trojanes diligent
ly practicing their skills in the
gym. When asked if they ever at
tempted the "weave," Gwen Moser,
a freshman member of the team,
commented, "Well, we've tried it
but it does get kind of wobbly."
According to Carol Davis, sopho
more and high scorer for the team,
the girls will probably be playing
ten games this season. So far their
record has been 4-3. This coming
Saturday Purdue will be playing
here at 2:00 p.m.
Trips Challenge Endurance
The games proper are not the
only part of the activities of the
Trojanes. According to Siggie
Schaffroth, co-captain, and fresh
man member Sandy LaRose, the
trips to and from the games are

BOWLERS
Relax and enjoy yourself

STANDARD SERVICE

Conference Foes Weaken Record
BY KURT HUNSBERGER
With five more contests ahead
of them, the next three being con
ference games, the Taylor Trojans
have assured themselves of a .500
season.
Their commendable record is
basically due to their success
against
non-conference teams,
compiling a 10-2 record against
such foes. The latest such Tay
lor achievement was the home
109-90 victory over Hope College.
Hope, like several other Michigan
foe®, met Taylor when the local
squad was at its best.
On the other hand, conference
competition has weakened the

really challenges and tests in en
durance in themselves.
The old Chevy carry-all which
they use to transport themselves
to and from games has absolutely
no heat.
"We just sit there and freeze,"
laughs Siggie. "One time mainte
nance told us that the heater had
been repaired. After finding a sup
ply of blankets in the truck, we
came to the conclusion that that
was the only type of heat the old
Chevy would ever provide."
Although they share a lot of
laughs and fun, the girls also have
serious times together.
"Before each game we have a
devotional and a time of prayer,"
commented Siggie seriously. "This
time together means a lot to each
one of us and it really unites the
team."

Trojans' overall record. Hope of
a first division finish has faded,
especially with the two final con
tests against formidable foes—
Indiana Central and Franklin—in
view. Nevertheless, the Trojans
will provide these two rivals with
the traditional stiff Taylor com
petition and promise to give the
fans two full nights of excite
ment.
Whittenberg of Ohio continues
to lead the small college poll rat
ing. One Indiana team is named
among the top ten—fifth-ranked
Evansville, which has a 12-3 rec
ord. Two other Indiana schools—
Indiana State and Ball State al
so received votes in the poll.
*
*
*
Speaking of nationally-ranked
small college teams, this writer
is reminded of a Wheaton-Taylor
clash five years ago. During the
winter of 1958, the Wheaton squad
was the top nationally ranked
team. They invaded Maytag gym
nasium that year and, after hold
ing a slim 46-42 lead at halftime,
managed to defeat Taylor 10473. One must regret that no Taylor-Wheaton game is on
the 1962-63 basketball schedule.
Remembering last year's clash
and comparing Wheaton and Tay
lor success against common op
ponents, one could easily predict
that such a contest would be a
thrilling one.

Miller Motor Soles
UPLAND, INDIANA

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
Phone 6-466

Upland

P. O. Box 109

HARTLEY'S JEWELRY
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Watches, Diamonds, Trophies
118 W. Main

Ph. 348-1105

Hartford City

at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

LEVY BROS.

State Rd. 3 — North
Hartford City

Complete Line of Clothing for Men

Look For That Hotpoint Difference"
UPLAND

TROJAN TRACKDOWN

Thirteen Trojans Enjoy
Practice, Male Fanfare

|-git
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Victorious "B" team takes time out to pose for picture.

Taylor's head coach, Don Odle,
was recently named as a member
of the 1963 Indiana high school
basketball Hall of Fame.
Odlte, who played for Selma, In
diana, was one of the ten former
Indiana high school stars honored.
He is one of the earliest persons
to be placed on the select list as
it was established only last year.

February 8, 1963

ECHO

At Smith's Appliance

WY 8-7793

Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service
Hartford City

On The Square

108 E. Main St.
Gas City, Ind.

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Dial 348-2211 for
correct time and temperature
24 hours a day.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone
348-2350
Phone
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SCHOREY'S MENS WEAR
National Brands
Popular Prices

Partford City
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